Dustin Leonard Driggs
Nov. 1, 1978 ~ Sept. 22, 2020
Our sincere condolences to you and your family on the passing of such a lovely person as Dustin. His song will
remain. Our hearts are with him, and you.
- Chris and Gerda Orrock

My deepest and heartfelt condolences on the passing of sweet Dustin. Prayers, love, and healing to the Driggs
family.
- MARY WELSH

Hi Dan I'm yeison manager of sparkle express carwash. I'm so sorry about what happened with Dustin
- Yeison

With a heavy heart I offer my sincere sympathy. Such an amazing soul gone to soon. I will never forget the story
Dustin wrote and the how it opened my eyes. His was such kind, thoughtful, gentle soul, he will be sorely missed.
Much love!
- Terry Houston

Dear Diane and Danny, I happened to come across this today while looking for an obituary for a coworker. I'm
completely stunned and so saddened by this news! I am so very sorry for the loss of your son. I can't even imagine
how you are feeling and the pain you must be going through. My heart goes out to you and your entire family at this
incredibly sad time. Sending love, prayers and white light to surround, hold you and comfort you.

- Debbie Webb

I am so sorry for your loss. Dustin was Always so polite and friendly. He always had a smile on his face, even when
he was struggling. My heart goes out to your family and I know he will truly be missed. Much love to you during this
trying time ■
- Kathryn Brown

Hi Dan, We send our condolences to you! He is up with your Mom and Dad! He will be your guardian angel while
you are on this earth!! We love you all!! May you be comforted at this time of need!! Love, Meliss, Finn, Zeke
- Melissa McGhie Farr

We are deeply saddened by Dustin's passing. May God's love be with you. Please know how much we love you
and are praying for you at this difficult time.
- Scott and Michelle Neilson

"DEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
- Andy

To all the Driggs family, we are saddened to hear the news about Dustin. We send our love and pray for you to feel
comfort from those around you at this very difficult time. We mourn this loss with you.
- Merri and Wade Bailey

I will always treasure our wonderful memories of Dust from family vacations together (especially lake powell with
Dustin leading the group cliff jumping) and having fun with the Voss boys along with many conversations about life
throughout the years. Dustin, always kind, caring, bright and compassionate, he was a beautiful man.... I will miss
having insightful conversations with him and seeing through his compassionate eyes his care for others and the
world around him. He loved deeply and his sense of humor was always enjoyed and appreciated. When he met
Mitch, he was engaging and so interested in knowing him. We will always smile when we remember Dustin's free,
joyous spirit and love. Much love, Christy and Mitch.
- Christy Voss Koles

Dear Danny and Family - I am so sorry to hear of the death of your sweet son. You are in my thoughts and I hope
for peace and comfort to be with all of you during this very sad time.
- Pat Monson Egbert

Dianne and Danny, I know how deeply and tenderly you loved Dustin, and I am sorry for your loss. His obituary is
beautiful, and I felt his gorgeous essence when I read it. All the love in the world to you and your family during this

tender time.
- Lynda St.Dennis

Dear Dan and Diane, We were so saddened to read of Dustin's passing. We remember your family from many
years ago at SECC. May God comfort you and give you courage at this tragic time. Judi and Steve
- Steve and Judi Schwab

Sending Love, Peace, and Healing Energy to you, Danny & Family. I cannot imagine, I can only send Love. Johnny
- John West

So very sorry for your loss.
- Ronald G Driggs

Driggs family, Some of my greatest and most treasured memories are with Dustin and Dan in little league football
and jr.jazz. I also found out it was your family who bought me my shoes and cletes for sports growing up all those
years. And made sure Dustin snuck them under our Christmas tree or on our porch. I hope you find great comfort in
knowing how much light Dustin's friendship brought into my life and he will always be remembered for his
tremendous heart and the power 8 sweep. My very deepestcondolences and love. Chad Martin
- Chad Martin

